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OUTPORT SHOPKEEPERS RED CROSS LINE.
S. S. Stéphane and S. S. Florlzel

!WAY TO ENEMYSUCCESSFUL IN AIL ITS • 
SEVEN FLEET FUNCTIONS

iWe have a splended line of .. Î-J *

POUND Goods, j
the quality of which cannoty be beafen.

When you buy from us you have no 
unsaleable remnants. Prices unequalled. 
Our lines include: Lawns,Velvets Sateens 
Shirtings, Calico, Regattas, Flannelettes, 
Col. Linens, Cretons, Damaged Cottons, 
Print Cottons, Muslins, CottonTweed, etc

United States to Contest 
Contention in the 
British Notes.

i

INTENDED SAILINGS.i

1 From—NEW YORK -
HALIFAX (both ways 
ST. JOHN’S -

Every SATURDAY 
Every TUESDAY 

Every SATURDAY
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax, and

Fuuctioms of a Fleet.
If any one desires to know whether 

the British fleet has during the last 
year proved itself worthy of its tra
ditions there is a very simple method 
of arriving at the truth. There are 
seven, and only seven, functions 
which a fleet can perform :

it may drive the enemy’s 
commerce off the sea.

It may protect its own com
merce.

It may render the enemy’s 
lleet impotent.

It may make the transfer of
enemy troops across the sen 
impossible, whether for at
tack or defence.

It may transport its own 
troops where it will.

It may seen re their supplies
and (in fitting circumstances)
it may assist their operations.
All these functions have so far 

been successfully performed by the 
British fleet. No German merchant 
ship is to be found on the ocean. Al
lied commerce is more secure from 
attack, legitimate and illegitimate, 
than it was after Trafalgar. The Ger
man high sea fleet has not as yet ven
tured beyond the security of its pro
tected wàters.

The New York World publishes an 
important statement, in reference to 

, the work of the British Navy, by Rt. 
Hon. A. J. Balfour, First Lord df the 
Admiralty. It is a reply to a vain
glorious boast by Count von Revent- 
low (published on Saturday) in which 
the claim was made that Germany’s 
navy “holds Britain at bay,” and 
that “the days of absolute British 
supremacy at sea are at an end.” To 
this Mr. Balfour replies: —

So far the German Fleet has 
thought it wise to avoid engaging a 
superior force, and I am the last per- 

;, son to blame them. But this surely is 
& hardly to be counted as a triumph of 
■ either tactics or strategy ; it is a mili

tary exploit which, however judicious, 
would be well within the competence 

« ' of the least efficient fleet and the most 
incapable Commander.

Teutons Have Done Nothing.
The truth is that the German high- 

sea flleet has so far done nothing 
J and probably has not been in the 

position to do anything. At the begin-
* ning of the war we were told that.
] by a process of continuel attrition,
J it was proposed to reduce the superior 
{ British Fleet, ship by ship, until
t ‘ equality was established between the 
I antagonists. The design has cpin- 
t pletely failed.
| The desired equality is more re- 
r mote than it was twelve months ago, 
Î and this would be true even if cer

tain extraordinary misstatements 
? about such small actions as have oc- 
l cur red in the North Sea had any
* foundation in fact He tells us, for 
J example, that in the skirmish of Aug- 
l ust 28. when some German cruisers 
| were destroyed the British squadron 
i suffered heavy damage. This is quite

untrue.
He tells us again that in the skir

mish of January 18 last, when the 
Blucher was sunk, the British lost a 
new battle cruiser (the Tiger).

This is also untrue. In that en
gagement we did not lose a cockle 

, boat. 1 do not know that these mis
statements are of any great moment, 
but for the benefit of those who 
think otherwise let me say that _in 
no sea fight, except that off the coast 
of Chili, has any ship of the British 
Fleet been either sunk or seriously 
damaged.

Apart from these purely imaginary 
triumphs the pnly performance of 
German warships in the North Sea 
on which Count Reventlow dwells 
with pride and satisfaction is the 
attack by some German cruisers on 
undefended towns in Yorkshire.

Inglorious, Immoral.
This exploit was as inglorious as it 

was immoral. Two or three fast 
cruisers came over the North Sea by 

‘night; at dawn they bombarded an 
open watering place; they killed a 
certain number of civilian men, 
women and children, and after an 
hour and a half of this gallant per
formance retired to the safety of 
their own defended waters. Person
ally I think it better to invent stories 
like the sinking of the Tiger than to 
boast of such a feat of arms as this.

But, in truth, if anyone will exam
ine Count Revcntlow’s apology for the 
German high sea fleet he will find 
that it amounts to no more than 

• praise of German mines and German 
* submarines. There is no doubt that 
; German mines scattered at random 
vand with no warning to neutrals, have 

been responsible for the destruction 
of much neutral shipping and some 
vessels of war. The first result is 
deplorable, the second is legitimate. 
Mine laying is not indeed a very glo
rious method of warfare. Though, 
used against warships, it is perfectly 
fair.

a
Washington, August 4.—Elab

orate statistics have been assembled 
by the state department to refute 
the British Assumption that increas
ed exportations from the United 
States to Holland and Scandinavian 
countries indicate that some of these 
goods are finding their way into 
Germany and Austria. The figures 
will be included in a preliminary 
draft being prepared for President 
Wilson of the reply to the three Brit
ish notes made public yesterday.

A study of trade conditions be
tween the United States and neu
tral European countries has been 
made by the state department and 
investigations of Scandinavian and 
Dutch trade by the department of 
commerce. A report from Consul- 
General Skinner at London also has 
been received on the foreign trade 
of Great Britain for the six months 
ended June 30. It shows that ex
ports to the Scandinavian countries 
and Holland have increased since 
the war began along the same lines 
as American .exports to those coun
tries.

The state department will contend 
that there can be no more assump
tion that American goods going to 
these neutral countries are bound 

I for Germany, than that British 
goods exported to neutrals will reach 
Great Britain’s enemies.

British Imports.
The London report showed that 

while Great Britain’s exports de
creased materially in the first six 
months of 1915 as compared to the 
same period of 1914, imports in
creased. Re-exports during June, the 
first month during which the Bri
tish order-in-council was fully ef
fective, showed an increase of $2 
904,838.

In cotton, one of the much-dis
puted articles in the trade, Great 
Britain’s imports increased by 1,- 
314.592 centals of 112 pounds each.

Large increases in all lines of cot
ton goods and cotton yarns from 
Great Britain to Sweden, Norway. 
Denmark and The Netherlands dur
ing the first six months of 1915 are 
shown. Despite a general decrease 
in exports of manufactured copper. 
Great Britain sent Norway 317 tons 
in 1915 as against 48 tons in 1914. 
Increased American copper exports 
to Scandinavian countries have been 
cited by Great Britain to sustain her 
contention.

These British trade figures with 
many others collected by the state 
department, have been arranged for 
use in reply to Great Britain, if 
the president determines to argue 
the question, despite the flat refus
al of this country to recognize 
Great Britain’s right to interfere 
through neutral ports, even if it is 
with non-contraband commerce 
for final consumption by a belliger
ent.
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FARES, including Meals and Berths, on RED CROSS 
Steamers:

M First
Class

Second 
Return Class

To New York..........................$40 to $60 $60 to $110 $15
To Halifax

m

ROBERT TEMPLETON 20 to 30 35 to
51 to 71 18 
51 to 72 18

55 9
To Boston (Plant Line)... 29td 5 
To Boston (D.A.R’way)... 30 to 4Ml

333 Water Street CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON: 
PLANT LINE

; £
655SS3; Wednesdays and Saturdays.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through the 
beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. CO. Line, every day except 
Sunday. Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine 
by either route.

Full particulars from :
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THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
Order a Case To-dayWÉrilsl

: EVERY DAY” BRAND < 
EVAPORATED

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.9N- V.Mr Agents Red Cross Line.
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$ No invasion has been attempted of r 1is0 these islands. British troops, in num
bers unparalleled in history, 
moved to and fro across the 
and have been effectively supported 
on shore.
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Ê The greatest of military 

powers has seen its colonies wrested 
from it one by one and has not been 
able to land a man or a gun in their 
defense.
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AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.
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\Job’s Stores Limitedi
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i Of a fleet which has done this we 
may * not oly say that it has done 
more?And we citizens of the British 
Empire can only hope that the second 
year of the war will show no falling 
off in its success, as it will assured!.' 
show no relaxation of its efforts.
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SLIPPERS
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ GLACE STRAP 

SLIPPERS.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ PATENT STRAP 

SLIPPERS.
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SHOES
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ TAN STRAP

SHOES.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ TAN LACED

SHOES.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE JEAN

SHOES.
CHILDS' and MISSES’ WHITE KID

SHOES.
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Tailor and Clothier
281 & 283 Duckworth Street |
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SOCKS and HOSE TO MATCH.

Get Smallwood’s Hand-mad 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’* 
High and Low Three Quar 
ter Boots. These Boots hav< 
been tested and proved t 
be waterproof. B 
By the Fishermen who havt 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-mad: 
Boots have the name Free’ 
Smallwood on the Heel plate 
Beware of ImitationsÎ

To Release All Cargoes.
Encouraged by the announcement 

from Ixmdon that a part of the car
go of the steamer Neches had been 
released, officials ' determined to-day 
to press informal negotiations to se
cure an agreement that would re
lease all the vast quantity of Am
erican-bound commodities now lying 
in Rotterdam docks. The British 
note in the Neches case sets forth 
that if it is alleged that in parti
cular cases and special circumstan
ces hardships may be inflicted on 
citizens of neutral countries, His Ma
jesty’s government is ready in such 
cases to examine the facts in* a spir
it of consideration for neutrals.” In 
line with this assurance, the for
eign trade advisers of the state de
partment are forwarding to London 
affidavits covering hundreds of in
dividual cases in which they allege 
that hardships are being * inflicted. 
The total involved will be millions 
of dollars and undoubtedly will pre
cipitate extended diplomatic corres
pondence.

The state department is hopeful of 
results in many of these cases and 
an arrangement already has been 
made to facilitate American com
merce in oil.

Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeS .y who?
Limited.

315 WATER STREET - - 315 .
Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
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Beautiful Old English Oak
I —HIIIBB I I1H—mill I ■■■■>■1—1HIM Will III«HIM

and Leather Furniture
!

-

F. Smallwood 9

Write For Our Low Prices The Heme of Good Shoes
Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king."
fl We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although, some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

2 As To Submarines.
8 But something there must be said 
< about submarines. . Anybody reading 

ww « a •— f Count Reventlow’s observations
HHITI ' ÊZSUI l I" OI*JrC 1 would suppose that submarines were

l a German invention and that only 
JpT1 \ \ German foresight had realizeci that

— ; * i their use would necessitate a modi-
i ^cation in battle fleet tactics. But 

I. M S» S® M—9 JL this truth has been among the com-
m v ml- -1 _ w-m a • mon places of naval knowledge forSpCClâl r amlly tJCCI I years past ^ was no more hid from

Washington and London than from 
-n | || gJÊ -m ™ ^ i Berlin and Vienna. What was nerw in

OI HllQ I vU ^ German use of submarines was not
^ * * a . - 1 I their employment against ships of war

Raisins &L Clirrsnts i but their employment against defence-
i less merchantmen and unarmed 

and~r , 1 ; trawlers. x
we m i i w* • e This, it must be owned, was neverAll Lines oi General Provisions. ;°refn fier n *^^0» or

- London. It is purely Ge.rman. But
Count Reventlow is profoundly mis- 

| taken if he supposes that during the 
year which has elapsed these mur- 

if derous methods ha,ve affected in .the 
; slightest degree the economic life of, 
] Britain; what they have done is to 

fix an indelible stain upon the fair 
name of the German navy.
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GASOLENE, 
Lubricating 

Oil and
1
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Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

\ Thoughtful People
Are stretching their s 

Dollars by having 8 
us renovate the old > 

$ garments, and make $ 
up remnants of \ 
cloth.
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HEARN & COMPANY \ U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.At 4-i * :
C. M. HALL,surra co. lkl Gen nine Taffor end Renovator. 8 
841 THEATRE HELL §8t John’s, Newfonndlnnd.
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